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H HOPE GLEAMS

FOR lEPER EARLY

New York Experts Diagno-

sis Brings Joy to
the Exiles

EXAMINATION TODAY
BY DANISH EXPERT-

Dr Ehlers Decision This After-

noon Eagerly
oner Hopes for Freedom-

Our Diane We have none We are
only living in suspense und hoping
that the experts may declare him net
a leper After that we feol that
it Is coming the District can do noth-
Ing to free him can

A new hope gleamed In the eyes of
the man who for nearly a year the
law and the people of Washington have
known and pitied as John Early the
leper-

It was a day of brighter things in the
little Isolated brIck home on the East-
ern branch of the Potomac as Mrs
Early voiced her conviction that at last
what the sorely tried family believes
has all boon a mistake Is to be rectified
Dr L Morgan Bulkley a noted leprosy
expert of New York te reported to have
given his semiofficial opinion that John
Early is not a leper

This afternoon Dr Edward Killers of
Copenhagen of worldrenown fame tat
an expert on the dread disease is ex-
pected to visit th Early home and ex-

amine the Districts charge The Health
Department has given Its
and John Early is anxious and willing

Up at Sunrise
Early was up with the sunrise today

lie never performed his little household
tasks with a more cheerful spirit-

I am cleaning up for the doctors
coming he said with a quaint smile
is he dusted here and there and cleaned
a window peso It was a different
iSaxiy today for the elusive hope that
he has always held that there would be
an end to his confinement some day
seemed almost in sight unless Dr
Bulkiey has erred and ISady cannot be
lieve that

3 I2 rly on Mpoatt
of the brick Unit separates
band and wife and father and children
worked with more willing hands and
seemed to nnd a new joy m It

She did not den ytnat a new hope
lad dawned although she did not make
public Dr Bnlkleys diagnosis of leer
husbands disease She had sees press
dispatches from New York in which the
EXpert who recently examined her hus-
band had declared his belief that It was
aLl a mistake Asked if the good news
was true she smiled In a way that
told one that it WHS and yet replied

It isnt time yet We are waiting on
Dr Ehlers now Yes we from
Dr Bulkley almost every day We have
been in communication with Mm con-
stantly since he came and examined
John

Visit to Be Brief
Db Enters who Is director of the

Royal Frederick Hospital of Copen-
hagen Is In this country for a few days
en route home fro mthe West Indies
where he was sent by the Danish and
French governments to study leprosy
His short in Washington may
prove a godsend to Early and to
Karlys fanHly The wife believes it eon

has all been so terrible she
drifting Inhto the theme that ta always
uppermost in this little secluded home
ujxt the rivers banks It hat been
so hard for me AS It has for him and
tap children

Manley is large enough now to walk-
about in the yard He wants to over
on his fathers side and will hold out
his hands constantly saying

Turn papa turn
And then his f her will have to we

a whIp to make life stay away He car-
ried a whip in his hand an the time
the little is around so as to pre-
vent him coming too near It
on me to see a child punished bemuse
he wants his own fatter

Learned to Bear It
I have learned to bear i pretty wel-

lI try te be resigned what need ta
to otherwise If it were not

for ths o little thins this yearning
our Httte boy and hto father I

could manage to bear it somehow
us IB It for us to think of

Continued on Second Page

WEATHER REPORT
The rain area attending the Western
torm wlU spread eastward to tIM eMIt

Gulf States and the upper Ohio valley
during night or and
to the Atlantic States Wednesday-

No important change In temperature
indicated for the and South-

eastern districts within the next thirty
six to fortyeight hours
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TWENTY DOGS DIE
BY POISONED FOOD

Police Seek Miscreant Who
Scatters Arsenic in

Northwest

MANY VICTIMS PETS
OF GREAT VALUE

District Bounded by G and I Tenth

and Twelfth Streets

Scene of Action-

A score of dogs killed In five days is
the record of some miscreant who has
caused consternation among dog owners
residing in the district bounded by G

I Tenth and Twelfth streets north-
west

Arsenic applied to pieces of cake
meat choose and even candy dropped
along tho streets and in alleys has been
the means adopted to kill the animals
The death list thus for Includes dogs
of low and high degree among the num-
ber being several valuable dogs wltn
pedigrees

The police have been notified but
have been baffled by a lack of clues

Since Wednesday last when J H
Chase of 8ftt Tenth street northwet
lost his 660 prize bulldog Jack the

No Violence Reported
But Georgia Road
Is Tied Up

ATLANTA Ga May Si There is a
possibility today that the strike of the
white firemen on the Georgia Central
may be settled by arbitration

Governor Smith may call on the rail-
way company and the strikers each to
name a committee of three to arbitrate
and they will de so In the meanwhile
strong pressure Is being brought to bear
on the railway officials to meat the

of men and stop employing
negro firemen

There have been no disorders today
and not a wheel te turning on the sys-
tem Ten through freight trains from
the North which reached Atlanta dur-
ing nls t will all divert to other
roads which are not affected while all
passengers and malls are being shunted
by other routes

Seventyfive strikebreakers are held
In this city but no attempt to use them
has been made and there will be none
The situation will probably continue
Quiet until the arbitration committee
has had the opportunity of trying to
bring both sides to a common under-
standing

Crowds have gathered at the most of
the stations of the road and it IB openly
asserted that any white engineer who
pull a train vlth a negro fireman will
be stoned This fact is responsible for-
th action of the engineers to discon-
tinue their runs unless ade-
quate protection

Adjutant Hart at the request
of Governor Smith has made a complete
tour of the system and will report to
governor where troops must be sta-
tioned it become necessary t
order them out to keep the peace

Government May Interfere
There is a likelihood of Federal in-

terference in tbe strike of firemen on
the Georgia railroad

Under the recent Instructions sent by
the Attorney General to the District
Attorney at Macon the Federal Govern-
ment put on record a determin-
ing that there should be no Inter-
ference with the United States maiL

It Is hoped here that be visit to the
scene by two members of the Govern-
ment Arbitration Board may result hi
th controversy being submitted to the
board by the strikers and the railroad
officials The railroad has applied for

4d If the strikers refuse to arbitrate
matter there will be nothing to do

for the Government but an enforcement
of the Instructions to the District At

to see that mail trains are moved
promptly

the situation ha not reached
such gravity a to warrant the necee

for action It la understood
the operation of the mails would

of Federal troops

Continued on Second Page
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MRS PIERCE TO JOIN
THEATRICAL COMPANYM-

atron Who Has Startled Society by Unconventional

Escapades Will Make Bow Behind Foot-

lights in Philadelphia Next Week

JTOW YORK May 34 Mrs Tom
Plows mttaia frwul of A tel ItlUihle-
er twnile condo opera and of Mrs
Los ti Carter Is gotag on stage
m will make ser now in Philadelphia
neact week w ea Too Motor Girl is
produced She will speak a few lines
written in especUH her

krs Pierce was Alue iTr wninshi ld-

Pogem of Salem Mass Thomas W
Fierce a millionaire ft married
her He Is highly popular in Button
and is a member oi lw Ioritoji Ex

iiange and Eastern Vaciii clubs and an
ardent sportsman In April MW hi

fut m ahsolutrt Jlv ira
In the last few yeas Mrs Pierce

made iwelety wrinkle its brows more

star

fur

wife
has

the

Boston
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OWNERS OF DOGS
KILLED BY POISON

J II Chase 804 Tenth mJrect
i goo hiilldo Jack

15 Iorpy 100 I street north
pet dog Sport killed 3lny

10
M Jennie 9IcIlfrei 1004 II

street northwest 9 0O bulldog
Grover Hill killed May 23
Mrs J Taggart 010 Tenth street

northwest pet fox terrier killed
Mny 22

John L Freund SIC Tenth street
northwest pet fox terrier killed
May 10

O DcKoven Hotel Evelyn vnlu
able lox terrier killed May 20

number of victims has grown daily the
latest being the pet bulldog Grovcr
Hill belonging to Mrs M Jennie Mc
Ilf resh of MKM H street

Dog Valued at zoo

Mrs Mcllfresh valued her dog at 0

It died last night with nil tho symp
toms of arsenic poisoning Thu same
symptoms were In evidence in all of
the other cases which It has been pos-

sible to trace
So wrought up are the residents of

the neighborhood that last night a
Continued on Seventh Page

NEGRO SHOOTS SELF

Man Who Attack White
Woman Killing Her Dies

Under Barn

LIMA Ohio May 3L John W Beam
the narro who yesterday shot and
killed Mrs Maude Dlltz was tracked-
by bloodhounds this morning to a
hiding place under his barn When he
saw his pursuers approaching Beam
bbot himself three times and 1s now
dying in the hospital

Beam rental agent for property
recently leased by Mrs Diltze hand-
some widow of thirtyfive Shelswhitfe

Last Friday a neighbor saw 4jlm ring
the bell at DHtaes home door
was bolted and after several ineffectual
attempts to enter he wont away Last
night afeeut 840 Beam called again
When the wjdow looked hrough the
glass and saw who was there she tried
to lock tbe door bat Beam was too
quick for her

The police say that the man forced
his way In and chased Mrs Diltze
through the hall and upstairs firing five
shots front his revolver Then he fled
down the street Mrs Diltze died on

to the hospital with three
wounds

Neighbors saw the iiegrc running and
pursued him He fired his last shot at
them turned across a corner and dis

A posse of deputies and 150
gathered led by Van

Gunter were brought from
a neighboring town and picked up
the trail The dogs followed until the
scent doubled and led them to Beams
residence

As the baying neared the
house about S oclock three shots sound
ed from the barn At first the posse
halted believing that Beam had opened
fire on them Then they cautiously
advanced and found the man under his
bern floor dying with three bullet
holes In his h ad

Beam who is under indictment on the
charge of conspiracy in the recent 6000
robbery at the home of James Yoakum
and for forging a deed to some property
is alfaged to have killed Mrs Diltze
becauM she was one of the principal
witnesses against him when grand
Jury ln estiuted the robbery crse
of both

When the dying man was brought
to tbe Jail a crowd of 609 persons was
awaiting and only the news that he
could not live prevented an attempt
at lynching

TRAINS COLLIDE
TEN MEET DEATH

Freight Crashes Into Passenger
Cars Many

Are Injured
SIMLA India May SI Ten persons

wwre killed and fourteen were
today in a collision between a freight
train and a passenger train near Debra
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than once by her unconventional osga-

P de 8i it famous horsewoman
and daring hunter 8o has won many
primes

A few years ago she crat a
itlbn by apftoarin in riding coat an l
breeches at a Meadow 3ro z meet Sfte
finished twenty lengths ahea it her
eloeeet rival In Deiember of 1007 Mrs
Pk Ce found in a atarium sad
there was a legal fight over her re
lea She alleged her hrother hid
her placed there At the time of her
divorce she received i eri UHskut to hove
the custody of h child for six
every Her allowance wa Used
At a wck Ah ut one and a halfyears tuto rather took the away
from hi mother betAuse B O persistent-
ly u eo itiUi with theatric U persons
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Mrs Sylvanus Amiss Is

Husband
May Recover i

ACCIDENT IN ROOM
AT BOARDING HOUSE

Wife Victim Just on Eve of Go

ingto Culpeper
Virginia

Sylvaiiift Amiss sixtyflight years
old a brttttier of former Police Captain
T B Ajniee and his wife Mollle
Amiss sfttyfour wero founcl unfeon
scious from inhaling Illuminating gas
In their room on the second floor of
the housqt 630 Rhode Island avenue
nerthwent about 1030 oclock this morn-
Ing Mrs Amiss died before tho ar
rival of an ambulance from Freed
mens Hospital but tho doctors say
that Mr Amiss will probably recover

The 3uple had made preparations to
leave Washington today for thslr for
mer home In Culpeper Va Mr Amiss
who hue worked as a shoemaker for the
last few years gave up his work about
three weeks ago Intending to make his
home in Virginia Mrs Amiss health
had been falling recently and it was
believed the change in climate would
Drove beneficial to her

Both Retired
Amiss had been board-

ing for wn last months at the
Rhode Island avenue house with Mr
and Mr Anderson Belt They retired
to the room early last evening and
about 9 oclock Mrs Belt noticed that
they had extinguished the light in their
room

Abac S oclock this morning Mr
Amiss was heard moving about Mr
arid Mr Belt did not get up to learn
if there was anything wrong as they
supposed that Mr had gotten
up to give his wife some medicine

Mrs Belt detected the odor of escap-
ing gas about 1080 oclock Opening
the door she was almost overcome by
the poisonous fumes Mr Amiss and
his wife wore lying on the bed All
of the windows of the room were closed
and gas was escaping from an old
fashioned drop light burner attached to
a chandelier in the middle of the room

Taken to Hospital-
Mrs Belt notified her husband who

calfed to Williams of the
Eighth nreojmrt who was at the corner
of Seventh street and Rhode Island
avenue Williams telephoned to the
Freedmens Hospital but when the
ambulance arrived the surgeon pro-
nounced Amiss dead Mr Amiss
was hurried to the hospital and this
afternoon the doctors said he was out
of danger

The Coroner said that he felt certain
the affair was purely
that he would not Jill the
until Mr Amiss was able to talk to the
police It is thought that Mr Amiss

the gas when be got up early
this morning and that in some manner
he opened the Jet after ex-
tinguishing the light

Relatives of Mr and Mrs Amiss ar
rived at the house shortly before noon
and made arrangements to have the

taken in by an undertaker

QUEEN MARGHERITA-

HAS THE LOCKJAW

Italys Royal Dowager Contracts

Disease Through Her Fond

ness for Automobiling
ROMIS May 24 Thore is danger

today that the Dowager Queen Mar
gherlta will pay with her life for her
fondness for fast automobillng She
is in a dangerous condition from a
rare form of lockjaw which has af
fected her throat and which the doc-
tors say results from colds
contracted In automobile ridos

For several years the dowager
mania has been to go

Ing through Rome and the adjacent
country her high powered car and
though she suffered severe colds after
nearly every one of her trips she fail
ed to heed her doctors advice

Her neck is now swollen until it
ha distorted her appearance Her

are Intense Physicians are
in attendance her night and day
but so far the malady has failed

to respond to every known treat-
ment

The illness of the dowager queen is
of several weeks duration but only
In the last few days has her

become so that it was
deemed advisable to inform the public-
as to the exact cause

WEBB SAMMONS
WILL BE HANGED

Attorneys Will Appeal Case of
Deputy United States Marshal

McAdams Murderer
ANDBnSON S C May 34 Webb

Stimmonfc a ycung white man was sil-
enced today t be banned on July a
for the murder on February 30 of
Deputy United States J Mc
Adams The conviction will be appealed

LEITER IS PROUD

FATHER OF BABY

Mrs Leiter Was Miss Williams

Formerly Prominent in Wash-

ington Society
CHICAGO May K A baby bom

today to Mr Joeepft Letter
Mrs fAlter WM formerly bUss WH

dams a society belle of Washington

200 to Gettysburg or PonrMar and
return Membrial XI

Railroad Special train
leaves Washington 806 a m returning
leave Pen Mar 600 p m Gettysburg
ti10 p m AUvU
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OWEN OPENS SENATE FIGHT
ON SUGAR TARIFF SCHEDULE

SENATOR ROBERT OWEN of Oklahoma

5

STEAMER HITS TUG

THREE MEN KILLED-

Smaller Boat Capsizes When
Struck by the West-

ern States

BUFFALO N Y May M While
coming into the harbor this morning the
steamer Western States struck d
capsized a tug Three members of ute
tugs crew were carried to the bottom
vrlth her and drowned

The list of dead is
FRANK TRAUFFUBH engineer
WILLIAM MeCLT7RX twwttytw

fireman
ROY NORBURY nineteen
Captain Sullivan and Fireman

swam from the scene of the
accident to the lighthouse pier where
they were dragged to the lighthouse
platform by the watchman

The Western States on her way
from Detroit for this port with pas-
sengers and merchandise The tug
Princeton was crossing her path In the
outer harbor when was rammed-
by the big passenger boat All of the
men drowned were znembttrs of the
Princetons crew

Battered to Pieces
VINEYARD HAVEN Mass May M

Stranded on Half Moon Shoals the
schooner Jennie French Potter today is
so badly battered by the heavy north
east gales of the last few hours as to
be practically beyond hope of salvage

The Potter was valued at 570009 partly
Insured She carried a of
tons of coal all of which watt lout

after she ran aground on May IS
The wrecking will seek today

to rescue Its paraphernalia and also to
take off all portable fittings that
have been washed away

Lodged on Rocks
BLOCK ISLAND R L May 4

Wrenched and hammered by the heavy
set the whaleback tamer Bay City-
Is still lodged on the rocks at Southwest
Point today The revenue cutter
Gresham Is standing by

Today the wreckers will make a strong
effort to the steamer and It
they taU it Is expected that she will be
left to break up

The Brlttanfa which grounded
and was subsequently floated was taken-
to Providence for repairs by the
tug Casco

PRESIDENT SENDS

NAMES TO SENATE-

The President sent to the Senate to
day the following nominations

Col Richard T Yofttman Eleventh
Infantry to be a brigadier general

Wallace IS Sabin to be first lieuten-
ant In the Medical Reserve Corps

James D MacNarr of New York to
be a chaplain In the navy
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BUTT PICKS FLOWER
TAFT UPHOLDS LAW

President Counsels Aide to Keep Shy of Government

Buds and Obtains Release From Watchman

iu Agricultural Department Grounds

When It comes to upholding th law
the regulations and the rules of the de-

partments the President never falters
If there is any doubt this Capt
Archibald Wlllingham l eGra Cenreld

Butt aide the Present will sub-

stantiate the statement
It was IAt Saturday evening and it

happened in the grounds of the Agricul-

tural Department The President was
out for an auto drive with Captain Butt
and the machine stopped in the grounds
long for some members of the

flower of Secretary James Wilson
There are some who say that even the

President picked a bud but no one is
rsaly to swear it

A watchman spied the depredations

the swene By that time the President
had m vcU to une side i
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New York Collector of Cus-

toms Talks of Sugar
With MacVeagh

Collector of Customs Loeb of
York is in Washington consulting
Treasury officials and had a long con
ference with Assistant Secretary of the
1 roasury Reyn iis today

The talk relrtfed to a further shak-
ing up in the personnel of the customs
service in Now York Especially Jit was
concerned with the question of what C-
odA with the men In the service thorQ-

o have grdrvn old IOP who for
reason are no looser efficient The de
partment and Mr Loch are bent oc
having no one In responsible in
the customs service In New
men who are able to know a smuggler-
or a lawbreaker when they see orie
and likewise able to cope with the vio-
lators of law n every respect This
does not moan that the men who have
grown old In the service are to be harsh
ly dealt with What the
the department are trying to work oit
is how to deal with them justly and t
the same time prime the service to the
highest pitch o efficiency

BADGERS SUCCESSOR-
AT NAVAL ACADEMY

Capt John M Boyer Pays In

spection Visit to Ah

napolis
ANNAPOLIS Md May

John M Boyer who vcai succeed Capt
Charles J Badger as superintendent of
the Naval Academy on Tune 10 was In
Annapolis today and made an informal

of the Institution-
He spent most of the day with Captain

Badger the latter officer going over
with him in a thorough manner the gen-
eral workings of the Institution

FIGHT IN BRSTOL
CAUSES A MURDER

Shooting This Morning Follows

Quarrel Which Occurred Satur
day Night

BRISTOL Tenn May 31 Henry
Odum thirtyfive years old an employe-
of the Holston extract works of this
city was shot through the right lung
and probably fatally
Branch this morning

The men had trouble Saturday and
Odum Is said to have struck Branch
with a buck Branch made his escape

LOEB IN WASHINGTON

DISCUSSES SHAKEUP
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HI there shouted the watchman
Dont you know youre breaking inc

law
His remark was addressed to Captain

ButtThats right officer said the Presi
dent cloeer Arrest this man
Indicating Butt Put him In the lockup

Archie I knew Uncle Jim would have
a watchman looking after these flowevsr
I told you to let them alone

But when Archie promised never to
do it the watchman nade no ar
rents Instead he stood with mouth

and eyes aa ho saw the
captain drive off

Memorial Day at PenMar or Gettys
burg May II via Pennsylvania Rail
road Only 200 round trip
tram leaves Washington S06 a m

leave Pen Mar at Goo p m
Gettysburg 010 p
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Senator Has Report Printed
Sunday Afternoon Put

Into the Record

INSISTS
MUST BECURBEH

Speaker Declares Senate Must
Take Cognizance of Tariff

Fostered Monopoly-

By J C WELLIVER

The fight on the sugar schedule
of the tariff bill was opened ai the
floor of the Senate today when
Senator Robert L Owen of Okla-

homa presented and had read into
the Record the article from The
Washington Times of Sunday after-

noon on the Sugar trusts frauds
against the revenues

Senator Owen at the conclusion-

of the reading announced his pur-

pose without any delay to get to
the bottom of the sugar Business

Attacks Schedule
He said-
I ask why are the words Not above

No 16 Dutch standard In color re-

tained In this bill They to be
stricken out of it I ask that the
Finance Committee be directed to re-
port to the Senate why these words
are npt stricken from the

Tha e was instant objection to con-

sideration of such an order Senator
Aldrich protested that the sugar sched-
ule had not yet been reached saying-
he hoped It would be later In the day
at that Urn h said the amend-

ment of the Senator from Oklahoma-
will be in order

I have introduced no amendment
retorted S enator Owen I have In-

troduced H resolution directed to the
chairman of the Finance Committee

That Is to the Finance Committee
suggested Senator Bevoridge

The chairman of the committee
who IS the committee persisted Sena
tor Owen

Opened Auspiciously-
The opening of the fight against the

Sugar trust tariff graft was opened In
the Senate auspiciously For weeks
The Washington Times was alone In its
efforts to force attention to vicious-
ness of the present protection of the
trust In a graft of 53000000 a year Get
ting small attention in legislative cIrcles
at first The Times campaign at length
made its impression Senators sent for
copies of The Times series of articles
and began studying the charge of this
newspaper that the Sugar trusts real
protection lay not In the differential
between refined and raw sugar but in
the application of the Dutch standard-
of color as a means to exclude all
sugars below No M Dutch standard ur
less they paid the full duty on refined
sugar

The publication in The Times on Sun-
day of Mr Alberts remarkable article-
on the customs frauds of Sugar
trust brought interest and Indignation
w a climax The feeling that the Sugar
trust has been too long protected in a
career of fraud against the Government
and extortion from the people and that
at last enough light has been shed on
the subject to make intelligent action
possible became wallnigh universal

Owen Quotes Times
Senator Owen at the very opening of

the morning tendon rose In his place
and said

Mr President I have in my hand a

statement in reference
thw Irauds which have been perpetrated-
by the socalled Sugar trust against the
customs and against the of the
United States up
tho clippings from The

one of most evil and Insidious
consequences of the policy of upbuild
ing organizations
the tariff from of competi-
tion organizations which at last have
been to poison the very
founts of information of the

This policy has led to a condition in
whIch of such magnitude as
these of such sensational are
not mentioned by the leading news
papers of New York city

Fraud Is Suppressed
Instead we have the spectacle of this

remarkable fraud being suppressed
while fullpage advertisements of the
Amerlean Sugar Refining Company ap-

pear In the newspapers of New York in
lieu of the truth which ought to bo
known y the people I desire that this
article be read

The article was sent to the desk
and cupieti a good share of an hour
in lt5eadlng There were only a few
Senators in the chamber wiles the read-
ing but before It had proceeded
far the chamber had become well filled
and much Interest was displayed boUt
In the article Itself and in the remark
able procedure by which the Oklahoma
Senator Zeroed attention willy
nllly to the whole matter of the sugar
tariff When the reading was con
eluded Senator Owen rose

I desire to congratulate the National
Administration he said on the d
tcctkm and exploitation of tlu frau 1

Frauds arising from the corruption of
weak nu n ar in at any
tlm m under tin i e c JntTntJoned
administration of affair

As to the powerful interests which

OKLAHOMAN READS

THE TIMES ARTICLE

SHOWING UP GRAFT
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